I n this qualitative study focusing on VA Primary Care Providers (PCPs), the authors highlight an expensive, recurring, and potentially harmful clinical practice. They interviewed PCPs and analyzed factors linked with increased ordering of lumbosacral (LS) MRI when evaluating low back pain among Veterans. They interviewed 55 high and low concordant back pain guideline PCPs, the majority based at satellite clinics, and found that while there were similar patient factors, there were significantly different provider level factors (guideline familiarity and agreement, the extent to which they acquiesced to patients, and belief in the value of LS MRI). 1 This study serves as a reminder that many factors contribute to decision-making and must be considered to avoid unnecessary and expensive imaging.
Medical societies recommend against routine ordering of LS MRI for acute low back pain. 2 There are a number of important steps that leaders can take to implement best practices, for example, emphasizing evidence-based practices. Chen et al. reported significantly decreased MRI orders by implementing next-generation electronic clinical decision support (CDS) with Choosing Wisely clinical reminders. 3 Similarly, another randomized trial of 3511 healthcare providers used best practice alerts with statistically significant imaging order reductions. 4 This is also important because incidental findings on diagnostic tests are common and often trigger unnecessary testing and treatment. 5 Another potential solution could be to implement pre-authorization from on-call radiologists or, in the VA, utilizing available teleradiology services to curb this problem. Finally, more efforts should be focused on disseminating the best practices to providers.
